Cloudbased Solutions For Music Educators

As devices become more mobile, proprietary products that require disks, high specs
and licensing are giving way to online solutions that are accessible on any platform,
anytime..
Developers are working hard to make the jump from flash to HTML 5 as this happens
more of the products will be available across all devices. (iPad’s don’t support flash)

MusicFirst have pulled together and developed a group of cloud based

tools to help music educators with this.
Benefits of cloud tools include
*No techs needed to install or support
*Students can access by login, at school and at home or the library or at Grandmas.
*Low yearly cost for subscription, no need to pay for upgrades.
*Music examples, audios and video are all licensed.
*In many cases the tasks can be delivered, completed and
Assessed all within the program.
*Applications are engaging and relevant to the digital native student.

MusicFirst Online Classroom

* Calendar to map all tasks, assessments and lessons
* Curriculum-based lessons and content
* Digital assessment and portfolios for all students
* Student and teacher access anywhere on any device
* Create and grade tests and projects with ease
* Integrated music software tools available

Integrated Software Tools include

Integrated Software Titles
Sequencing

Soundation
not iPad ready yet!! But mac and windows so is a good alternative to
Garageband
you can play in a midi keyboard and record voice, guitar etc., use their loops
or import your own audio or midi files.
Soundation PDF

SoundTrap

An easy-to-use collaborative platform for audio editing and music making
for all ages.

Notation

Noteflight
ipad, iphone,tablet, android, mac and windows
Import and export midi and music xml files.
music can be embed in websites, easy to use.

Music Knowledge
Focus on Sound – amazing encyclopedic
program. Musical Instruments and terminology
Includes quizzes and tests.

Music Practice

PracticeFirst
Use existing songs or create your own for
students to practice against and get instant
feedback

Sight Reading Factory
Generate sight reading tasks for all levels.
SightReadingFactory makes practicing the important skill of sight reading
easy, effective and fun! This cloud-based service allows you to customize
and generate unlimited sight reading examples instantly, on-demand for
music educators, students and hobbyists of all ages and abilities.

Create and Explore

Groovy Music
Students can once
again enjoy the fantastic creative fun of
Groovy Music as part of the Music First
Online Classroom, or as a standalone application.

Morton Subotnicks Music academy
This new ear training and music making method
was created by a master educator and respected
pioneer in electronic music and multi-media
performance. Here Morton Subotnick presents a
child-friendly, experimental approach for learning,
creating and performing music that every
student can excel at.

O Generator
O-Generator is a funky, simple, yet
sophisticated music app that allows
students to Learn, Create, Play Along
With and Record Music. The software
is aimed at 10 to 15-year-old students.
O-Generator uses Popular music and
World Music to engage and teach key
music concepts.

NZ prices for the yearly subscriptions are here
Contact
Computer Music Ltd to organize a demo login,
or subscriptions for your school. Email helen@computermusic.co.nz

